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Introduction
On January 7, 1998 the Congression-

al Budget Office (CBO) issued revised esti-
mates of the deficit for fiscal year 199 8
that showed that for the first time in 3 0

years the federal budget was effectively i n
balance . The deficit for fiscal year 199 8

was projected to be $5 billion, a tiny frac-
tion of the $1 .7 trillion Federal Budget .

The CBO projected small budget surpluse s

beginning in 2001, rising as high as $13 8

billion by 2008. In total, over the next ten

years, the CB(:) has predicted a $665 bil-
lion dollar surplus. By early April, the
CBO was predicting that there would be a

budget surplus of $18 billion by the close
of fiscal 1998 .

The federal budget has come int o
balance sooner than expected largely be-
cause tax revenues have grown at a faste r
pace than the rest of the economy fo r

three consecutive years . Most of the un-

expected revenue gain in 1997 came from

individual income taxes . '
This unexpectedly good news about

the federal budget deficit has renewed th e
debate between Congress and the Presi-
dent over fiscal policy. There are three op-
tions for using the surplus : additional fed-
eral spending, repayment of the debt, an d
tax relief. The President's recently re -
leased budget proposes both increasing
spending and retaining any surpluses to
bolster the Social Security trust fund .

While drafting this year's Budget Res-

olution, Members of Congress are current-
ly trying to decide on what mix of ta x
cuts, debt retirement, and spending t o

pursue with any surplus . Some tax cu t
proposals are revivals or extensions of ta x
provisions that were excised from or mod-
ified by last year's budget agreement, such
as the expansion of Education IRAs and
the elimination of the "marriage penalty . "
Others, such as across the board margina l
rate cuts, have been mainstays of tax re -
form advocates for at least two decades .

The following is analysis of the majo r
tax relief bills being considered on Capital

Hill . The Tax Foundation does not take
positions on specific legislation or legisla-
tive proposals but seeks to explain th e
consequences of particular legislation in
accord with certain fundamental princi-
ples that tax proposals should satisfy :

• Tax proposals should be as simple as

possible. Compliance expense is a cost to
society and complex taxation under-
mines voluntary compliance;
• Taxes should not be retroactive—tax-
payers must have confidence in the law
as it exists when entering into a transac-
tion;

• Tax proposals must be designed to
raise revenue efficiently. The tax system
should aim for neutrality in economi c
decision making and minimize distor-

tions of the free market; and

• Tax laws should be implemented
with the increasingly competitive nature
of the world economy in mind .

"I'he tax reduction proposals considere d
here are :

• Reductions in marginal tax rates ;

• Capital gains tax reductions and index-
ation ;
• Deductibility of Social Security payroll
taxes ;
• Elimination of the marriage penalty ;
• Indexation of the Alternative Minimu m
Tax ;
• Reductions in estate taxes ; and
• The expansion of individual retire-
ment accounts and the interest and divi-
dend exclusion .

The Proposals
Reductions in Marginal Tax Rates

Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1986 ,
there were fourteen separate tax bracket s
(fifteen for single individuals) and margin -

al tax rates ranged from 11 percent to 5 0

percent. In one of the most sweeping re-

forms of the federal income tax system ,
these fourteen brackets were collapsed

into two statutory rates : 15 and 28 per-
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cent and a handful of tax rate bumps cre-
ated by various phase-outs . While lower-
ing the rates the Tax Reform Act of 1986
significantly broadened the tax base and
thus, in spite of the lower rates, increased
tax receipts largely by shifting the tax bur -
den on to businesses .

By collapsing the number of brackets
down to two and reducing the top mar-
ginal rate from 50% to 28%, the TRA of
1986 significantly reduced the impact of
the tax code on economic decision mak-
ing by many taxpayers . High marginal tax
rates reduce incentives to work, save, an d
invest by reducing the after-tax rates of
return on these activities . Reducing these
tax rates stimulates work effort and sav-
ings by leaving more of each additiona l
dollar of income from work and invest-
ment in the hands of the taxpayer.

In addition, lowering tax rates reduc-
es the value of tax deductions and other

preferences built into the tax code .The
reduced value of these deductions lowers
the incentives for taxpayers to alter their
economic decisions based on their tax im-
plications, allowing resources to be allo-
cated to more efficient uses : decisions on
work, consumption, investment, and sav-
ings are made in line with their economi c
merits rather than on their tax merits .

Since 1986, successive tax increases
have rolled back these gains .The tax in -
creases of 1990 and 1993 added two addi-
tional brackets and increased the top mar-
ginal rate to 39.6%. The Taxpayer Relief
Act of 1997 provided limited, narrowly
targeted tax cuts to small constituencies .
Its major tax cuts (the $500 per child tax
credit and the HOPE Scholarships) are
both credits which reduce tax liabilitie s
but do not alter the marginal rates that in-
fluence economic decision making .

Proposals
There are many proposals aimed at

reducing marginal tax rates with the funds
available from the projected budget sur-
plus. One such proposal is the "Bette r

Bracket Act" (H .R. 3175), introduced by
Congressman Mac Thornberry (R-TX) ,

which would widen the lowest margina l

tax bracket . Currently, single filers pay 1 5
percent on taxable income of up to
$25,350, married couples filing jointly o n

taxable income up to $42,350, heads o f

households on taxable income of up t o
$33,950, and married individuals filin g

separately on taxable income of up to

$21,175 . The "Better Bracket Act" would
increase these limits to $35,000, $58,000 ,
$47,000, and $29,000 respectively. By
raising the breakpoints of the brackets i n
this way, about 20 .5 million taxpayers wil l

receive a tax cut and an estimated 6 .25
million taxpayers would see their marginal
tax rate drop from 28 percent to 15 percent .

Other proposals would widen the 2 8
percent marginal tax bracket as well .
These proposals would pull a greater num-
ber of taxpayers into the two lower mar-
ginal tax brackets and they would provide

15% Bracket Breakpoints :
Current Law v. Better Bracket Act
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all taxpayers currently subject to the 28%
tax rate or higher with a tax cut . Howev-
er, these proposals retain the existing

number of tax brackets leaving those tax -
payers in higher tax brackets facing unal-

tered marginal tax rates .

Analysis

These proposals are simple to under -
stand and to implement . They can be ad-
justed easily to achieve a specific amount
of tax relief. They require no complex
rules to administer and impose no new
calculations on taxpayers. They do not
create any additional distortions relative to
the current tax system and they lessen the
effect of existing distortions for those tax-
payers whose marginal tax rates are re-
duced. In addition, they would promote
economic growth by reducing disincen-
tives to work, save, and invest for thos e
taxpayers whose tax rates are reduced .

Capital Gains Tax Reductions and
Indexation

For tax purposes, a capital gain oc-
curs when a taxpayer sells an asset for a

price that is greater than the purchas e
price . Historically, capital gains have re-
ceived preferential treatment in the tax

code. For example, between 1942 an d
1977 taxpayers could exclude 50 percent
of their long-term capital gains from their
adjusted gross income . Between 1978
and 1986, they could exclude 60 percent . '
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 ended the
partial exclusion of capital gains but
capped the maximum rate on long-ter m
capital gains at 28 percent . Despite the
addition of three marginal tax brackets to
the individual income tax between 1990-

1993, the maximum capital gains tax rate
remained at 28 percent .

The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 cut
the net long-term capital gains tax rate fo r

assets sold or exchanged after May 6 ,
1997. But, it substantially increased th e

complexity of capital gains taxation by
adding multiple tax rates to what had
been a single rate system .

In general, the rates in Table 1 be-

low, apply to net capital gains (the excess

of net long-term capital gain over ne t
short-term capital loss)" :

Table I

The Maximum Rate Is' For

28% • Gain on a sale before May 7, 1997, of property held more than one year .
• Gain on a sale after July 28, 1997 of property held more than one year but less than 18 months .

• Gain on a collectable .

25% • An unrecaptured section 1250 gain on a sale after May 6, 1997 and before July 29, 1997 o f

property held more than one year. '
• An unrecaptured section 1250 on a sale after July 28, 1997 of property held more

than 18 months .

20% • Gain on a sale after May 6, 1997 and before July 29, 1997 of property held more than one yea r

(unless the 28%, 25%, or 10% rate applies) .
• Gain on a sale after July 28, 1997 of property held more than 18 months (unless the 28%, 25% ,

or 10% rate applies) .

10% • Gain on a sale that would otherwise qualify for the 20% maximum rate .

(Applies to taxpayers whose top marginal tax rate on ordinary income is 15% )

Source : Internal Revenue Service .
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The 1997 capital gains tax for m
(Schedule D) is substantially longer tha n
the previous form because the amounts
taxed at each of the new rates are based
upon net gains . Because of this new rule s
for netting gains and losses were create d
and must be applied to arrive at the ap-
propriate level of tax for each type of
gain . Most of the additional, 36 new lines
of the 1997 Schedule D are due to th e
computations necessary to correctly cal-
culate the proper net gain for each catego-
ry of capital asset . This complexity of off-
setting gains and loss in multiple catego-
ries has also added 22 lines to the compu-
tation of the Alternative Minimum Tax .

The new multiple rate system re-
quires that mutual funds, partnerships ,
trusts, estates, Subchapter S Corporations ,
and REITs report the gains to investor s
that pertain to each of the categories list-
ed above, sharply increasing the adminis-
trative costs of these pass-through entities .

From 1991 to 1996, only taxpayers

who were subject to marginal tax brackets

of 31 percent or higher and who realized
capital gains had to make a 13 line tax
computation on the Capital Gains Tax
Worksheet for Schedule D included in the
instructions for the Form 1040 becaus e
only they received a tax benefit from do-
ing so . Now every individual with a ne t
capital gain must complete the 36 lines o n
Schedule D that compute the appropriat e
taxes for each type of gain to receive the
benefit of lower capital gains tax rates .

Proposals
The Tax Reform Act of 1997 estab-

lished a system where long-term net capi-
tal gains are taxed at multiple rates de -
pending on the type of gain, the holding
period, and the taxpayer's marginal tax
rate. This increase in complexity has
prompted calls from many in Congress t o
simplify the new capital gains rate struc-
ture and reduce capital gains tax rates fur-
ther.

Prior to the 1997 Act, an asset had to
be held for twelve months for the long -

term capital gains rate to apply. Chairman
Archer (R-TX) of the House Ways an d
Means Committee has proposed doing
away with the new 18-month holding pe-
riod for assets to be qualified for long-term
capital gains treatment and therefore eligi-
ble for the new lower capital gains tax
rates . Under Chairman Archer's plan, as-
sets held less than twelve months would
be taxed as ordinary income and assets
held for more than twelve months would
be taxed at a maximum of 20 percent (1 0
percent for taxpayers in the 15 percent
bracket) .

Capital gains have not been adjusted
for inflation for tax purposes, causing tax -
payers to pay taxes on capital gains that
have resulted solely from inflation as well
as real gains in the value of their assets .
Senator Hutchison (R-TX) has introduce d

legislation (S . 1711) that includes a provi-
sion for the indexation of capital gains .

The proposal provides that the pur-
chase price of qualifying assets that are
held for more than one year will be adjust-
ed for inflation for the purpose of calculat-
ing capital gains (but not capital losses) .

Qualifying assets include "stock in a corpo-
ration, tangible property or interest there-

in, which is a capital asset or property
used in a trade or a business ."Assets that
do not qualify for indexation include cred-
itor's interest, options, net lease property,
certain preferred stock, stock in S corpo-
rations, any stock in foreign corporations
(unless such stock is listed on at least one
major U .S. stock exchange or traded o n
any other U.S. regional exchange where

price changes are regularly published) .

The inflation adjustment is fairly
straightforward : the taxpayer will multiply
the purchase price of the asset by the "ap-
plicable inflation ratio" (if the ratio is
greater than one) . In practice, this will
require the IRS to publish tables tha t
would list the appropriate applicable infla-
tion ratio along with the other tables an d
worksheets that ordinarily accompany al l
income tax forms. The IRS will calculate
the applicable inflation ratios by dividing
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the gross domestic product price deflator
for the last calendar quarter ending befor e
the asset sale takes place by the value of
the value of the deflator for the last calen-
dar quarter before the asset was acquire d
by the taxpayer. The gross domestic prod-

uct price deflator is a government-calcu-
lated price index similar to the consume r

price index .

Analysis

Lower capital gains taxes stimulate
economic growth by lowering the cost o f
capital . A lower cost of capital stimulate s
investment . Additional capital improve s
labor productivity and thereby, economic
growth. The 1997 Act reduces capita l

gains taxes in most instances, but it fails t o
address some key problems with the capi-
tal gains tax .

Lawmakers have long labored under
the misconception that the time an inves-
tor holds shares in a corporation is impor-
tant to corporate planning . To encourage
investors to hold assets for longer periods
of time, the capital gain tax law has fa -
vored long-term capital gains (gains fro m
holding an asset for a year or more) with
lower tax rates . The 1997 TRA extends
the holding period for favorable treatmen t
of capital gains to eighteen months . The
notion that investors should hold assets

for an arbitrarily "long" period has left in-
vestors locked in to investments for tax
reasons that are not warranted from a n
economic standpoint . There is no eco-
nomic reason why the efficient holding
period of an individual investor should ef-
fect the planning horizon of a corpora-
tion. Reduction of the 18-month holding
period for long-term capital gains tax rate
to apply is a step in the right direction .

The new multiple rate structure for
the taxation of capital gains adds a large
amount of complexity to record keepin g
and the calculation of individual taxes .
There are now 36 additional lines to com-
plete on the capital gains form and 22 ad-
ditional line on the Alternative Minimu m
Tax form. All taxpayers with capital gains

must now fill out Schedule D . In addition ,
pass-through entities now must record
and distribute the percentage of each typ e
of gain to their investors . Eliminating the
18-month holding period for some capital
gains will be a small reduction in thes e
new burdens .

Because the values of capital assets
have not been indexed for inflation for th e
purpose of taxation, investors have histor-

ically paid tax on gains that were purely

due to inflation. Indexation would add a

small degree of complexity to the tax
code, but it would protect taxpayers from
being taxed on purely nominal gains .

Finally, there is the larger question of
whether capital gains should be subject to

taxation as income . Capital gains reflect

increases in the value of an asset and
therefore represent changes in wealth .
Currently, even if a capital gain is immedi-
ately reinvested, it is subject to taxation .
As Congress considers fundamental tax
reform and a redefinition of the tax base ,
an internally consistent tax treatment o f
capital gains would be to tax these gain s
when they are used for consumption .

Deductibility of Social Security

Payroll Taxes

The Social Security and Medicare sys-
tems are funded by payroll taxes on wage

and salary income. These payroll taxes ar e
a large portion of the overall tax burde n
on middle-income families . Both the rat e
and the income base on which these taxes
are calculated have been growing rapidly
since the 1950 ' s . In 1950, workers paid
1 .5 percent of the first $3,000 of thei r

wage and salary income in payroll taxes . '
Today, individuals pay Social Security

(OASDI) payroll taxes of 6 .2 percent on

the first $68,400 of their wage and salary
income and Medicare (HI) payroll taxes o f
1 .45 percent on all of their wage and sala-
ry income .

The payroll tax burden is actually

twice that implied by these tax rates be-

cause employers must match the employ-
ee's payroll tax payments dollar-for-dollar .
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Economists generally agree that the ful l
burden of the payroll tax that is levied on
business comes to rest on employees in
the form of reduced wages and salaries ,
making the full burden of these payrol l
taxes to the worker at least 15.3 percent
of wage and salary income .The Congres-
sional Budget Office has estimated that
almost 75 percent of families and individu-
al taxpayers pay more in payroll taxes
(employer and employee portions com-
bined) than they do in income taxes . '

Proposals

The Working Americans Wage Resto-
ration Act (S . 579 and H.R. 1333) intro-
duced by Senator John Ashcroft (R-MO )
and Congressman George R. Nethercutt ,
Jr., (R-WA) respectively, would allow tax -
payers to deduct the amount that they pay
for payroll taxes from their gross income .
This deduction of 6 .2 percent of wage and
salary income would be available to al l
taxpayers whether they itemize their de-
ductions or not . Under these bills, a mar-
ried couple with a total of $45,000 in in-
come, all from wages, would be able to
deduct $2,790 from their gross income ,
resulting in a tax saving of $418 dollars .
Businesses are already allowed to deduc t
their portion of the payroll tax, this bil l
would allow taxpayers to do the same .

Congressman David Dreier (R-CA)
has introduced H .R. 2933, the Working
Americans Gainful Employment Act ,
which would use any budget surplus) to

reduce Social Security payroll taxes in th e

following year. The Act exempts these re-
ductions in the Social Security payroll tax
from current budgetary rules that requir e
tax cuts to be paid for by decreases in cur-
rent spending. It protects the Social Secu-
rity Trust Fund by requiring that an

amount equal to the current 12 .4 percent
of wages and salaries subject to the OASD I
continue to be deposited in the Trus t
Fund .

Analysis

The income tax deduction for payroll

taxes is simple and would provide signifi-
cant for tax relief to workers . The deduc-
tion can be made by reading off informa-
tion that is already contained on the em-
ployee's W-2 form.Allowing an income tax
deduction for payroll taxes also prevent s
double taxation .

This proposal would provide th e
most relief for low- and middle-income
workers while proving relatively little re -
lief to upper-income taxpayers . The de-
ductibility of payroll taxes would also
strengthen the economy by reducing th e
effective marginal tax rate on worker's in-
comes .

Representative Dreier's proposal is
more complicated in that the rate by
which Social Security payroll taxes will be
reduced each year is dependent on th e
previous year's Federal budget surplus .
This dependence will make it more diffi-
cult for businesses to plan their future hir-
ing decisions because one of the costs o f
hiring and employing workers would be-

come unpredictable . It will also make the

tax burdens on workers unpredictable

from year to year. Finally, it would require

that additional taxes be raised by other
means or that discretionary Federal spend-
ing be cut to retain the current level o f
funding for the Social Security Trust Fund .

This instability of the rate of the pay-
roll tax from year to year, combined wit h
the additional money that will be neces-
sary to maintain the current rate of fund-
ing of the Social Security Trust fund mus t

be weighed against the proposal's benefit s

which are similar to those of the payrol l
tax deduction .

Elimination of the Marriage
Penalty

Perhaps the most visible tax bills o n

Capital Hill are proposals to end what has
come to be known as the "marriage penal-

ty" in the tax code .A married couple filing
jointly incurs a "marriage penalty" if thei r

tax bill is higher than the combined tax
bills that they would have paid if each
could have filed singly. Similarly, a mar-
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lied couple receives a "marriage bonus "
when the sum of the individual tax liabili-
ties had they filed singly is greater than
their tax liability under a joint return .

Marriage penalties result from the
balance between three mutually exclusive
goals of the tax system :
• Taxes should be progressive (specifi-
cally, the progressive marginal tax rat e

structure) ;
• The tax code should be neutral wit h

respect to marriage; and
• The tax code should treat familie s
equally (families with equal incomes
should have equal tax bills) .

Different balances have been struc k

with regard to these goals over time . Cur-
rently, the tax code is not neutral with re-
spect to marriage .

The size of marriage penalties an d

bonuses under current law depends o n

individual income and how the income is

split between the couple, the number o f
dependents, and the amount of itemized
and standard deductions . In general, mar-
ried couples with highly disparate in -

comes receive marriage bonuses.' Cou-
ples whose incomes are more equal ten d
to incur penalties .

Changes in the tax code are not sole-
ly responsible for the greater incidence o f
marriage penalties . Demographic changes

have caused a significant increase in th e
number of couples who incur marriag e
penalties . In the last twenty years, there

has been a rapid increase in the number
of married couples with two incomes and ,
in addition, there has been growing equal-

ity of income between men and women .

Within the tax code, the standard de-
duction and the different widths of tax

brackets for different types of filers are

the primary sources of marriage penaltie s
and bonuses .The standard deduction of a
single filer is 60 percent of the standard
deduction of a married couple . The break-
points for the 15, 28, and 31 percent tax
brackets for single filers are also 60 per-
cent of the breakpoints for married cou-
ples filing jointly.' With these ratios, two

single filers have standard deductions
whose sum is greater than the standard

deduction that they would receive as a
married couple filing a joint return . In ad-
dition, because of the differential size of
the tax brackets, joint filers may (especial-
ly if their incomes are nearly equal) have a
portion of their income pushed into a

higher tax bracket than if they were un-
married .

Proposals

There are two primary bills aimed at
eliminating the major causes of the mar-
riage penalty. Both bills would give cou-
ples the option of filing a joint return with

each spouse being taxed using the individ-
ual schedules and rates . The second bil l
gives couples the option of splitting thei r

combined income evenly between them

regardless of who earned it . A side-by-side

comparison of the two bills is presente d

in Table 2 on page 8 .
Neither bill addresses the complex

list of other deductions, credits (including

the Earned Income Tax Credit) and phase -

outs that can affect tax liability (and cre-
ate bonuses or penalties) based on marita l

status. Completely eliminating all mar-
riage penalties and bonuses would require

that all of the more than 60 provisions of

the tax code that affect single filers an d
married couples differently be altered o r

eliminated .

Analysis

Couples should not have to pay more
taxes simply because they are married .
The Weller/McIntosh version of the bil l
restores marriage neutrality in this sens e

but it thereby ends equal treatment of

married couples . Married couples with

the same total incomes but different distri-
butions between spouses will have differ-
ent tax bills .

To an extent, the marriage penalty
arises out of the complexity of the tax
code. Unfortunately to address the penal-
ty, the Weller/McIntosh bill also creates

7



Table 2
Comparison of Provisions of Primary Bills Aimed at Eliminating Marriage Penalty

"The Marriage Tax Elimination Act"
Weller (R-III .)/McIntosh (R-Ind .) : H .R. 2456

• Couples can choose to file a combined return unde r
which each spouse is taxed using the individua l
schedules and rate .

"Marriage Protection & Fairness Act"
Income Splitting : Riley (R-Ala .), H .R . 3104

• Couples can choose to file a combined return unde r
which each spouse is taxed using the individua l
schedules and rate .

• Taxable income for each spouse is one half of th e
taxable income computed as if the spouses were filing a
joint return .

• Wage and salary income is apportioned according t o
earner.

• Income from property is apportioned according t o
ownership rights .

• Deductions are allocated to the spouse to whom th e
deductions relate .

• Deductions for retirement savings, alimony, an d
medical savings accounts are allowed to the spous e
who has the income to which the deductions relate .

• Each spouse claims one personal exemption .

•

	

Each spouse claims one individual standard • The standard deduction for a married couple i s
deduction .

	

increased to equal twice the standard deduction of a
single individual .

• All other deductions are divided in proportion to th e
spouse's share of total joint income .

• Credits are determined and applied as if the spouses • Credits are determined and applied as if the spouse s
had filed a joint return .

	

had filed a joint return .

new layers of complexity. It would re-
quire that the couple calculate its tax bill
under two alternative structures and the n
choose the one that results in the smaller
tax liability. In addition, new rules wil l
have to be created to determine how tax-
payers must allocate deductions and ex-
emptions . The redeeming aspects of thi s
new complexity are that the calculations
are purely voluntary and that it can lead t o
substantial tax relief.

The Income Splitting approach to
marriage penalty relief is more simple : All
income, assets, deductions and credits ar e
split down the middle . The income split-
ting approach eliminates marriage penal -
ties due to differences in the width of ta x
brackets and standard deductions and de -
livers a tax cut to all married couples . Un-
der income splitting, all married couples

who have the same income will have the
same tax bill, regardless of who earned
the income.The income-splitting bill is a
subsidy for all married couples relative to
single filers, taking the tax code furthe r
from neutrality with respect to marriage .

Either bill would cut taxes for many
married couples who currently file jointly.
In most cases, by filing separately on th e
same return or splitting their income, the y
will face lower marginal tax rates an d
have lower tax liabilities .

Indexation of the Alternative
Minimum Tax

The individual Alternative Minimu m
Tax (AMT) is a separate, parallel tax sys-
tem . It was designed to ensure that hig h
income taxpayers would not be able to
avoid paying some level of income tax by
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making use of the many deductions, ex-

clusions, and credits in the tax code .

To determine whether AMT is owe d
in any year, an individual must calculate
both his regular tax and his tentative mini-
mum tax under the AMT. If his tentative
minimum tax is greater than his regula r
tax liability before credits, he owes AMT .

Calculating AMT is accomplished i n
several steps. First the taxpayer must de-
termine his alternative minimum taxable
income (AMTI) . AMTI adds back into tax-
able income many items that are deduct-
ible in the regular income tax . For exam-

ple, state and local real property taxes ,
state and local income taxes, the standard
deduction, and personal exemptions are
included in taxable income for calculatio n
of the alternative minimum tax. In addi-
tion, other tax items are adjusted to ne-

gate the deferral of income sometime s
permitted under the regular tax system .

Once AMTI has been calculated, it i s
reduced by an exemption ($45,000 for

married couples filing jointly and surviv-
ing spouses, $33,750 for single filers, an d

$22,500 for married couples filing sepa-
rately) .' O The first $175,000 of the remain-
ing amount is taxed at 26 percent and any
additional amount is taxed at 28 percent .
The resulting figure is the taxpayers tenta-
tive minimum tax .

The AMT system can substantially
complicate the filing of returns . For in-
stance, because the AMT has different de-
preciation and amortization schedule s
than the regular tax system, some taxpay-
ers have to keep two separate sets of
books to determine the appropriate mea-
sures of these items for each system .

Some individuals may also receive a
credit for a portion of their AMT. To the
extent that a taxpayer's AMT liability i s
due to adjustments to taxable income that

are a matter of timing, a taxpayer may re-
ceive a credit that can be used to offse t
regular tax liability in subsequent years .
The AMT credit may only be used to offse t
regular income tax in excess of AMT in
these years . To receive these credits, the

individual must fill out the AMT form and
the AMT credit form for both the curren t
and previous years .

Historically, the AMT has affected a
small number of relatively high-incom e
taxpayers . The Joint Committee on Taxa-
tion estimates that .8 percent of taxpayer s
will owe AMT in 1998, almost 78 percent
of which will have incomes of more than

$100,000." However, largely because the
exemption amounts, the bracket break-
point and phase-out levels of the AMT ar e
not indexed for inflation while the stan-
dard deduction, personal exemptions, an d
tax brackets of the regular tax system are
indexed, more taxpayers will fall under
the AMT in future years . It is estimate d
that 7 .2 percent of all taxpayers will fal l
under the AMT by 2008, and an increasing

number of them will he middle-class tax-
payers . 1 2

Under current law, non-refundable
tax credits, such as credits for dependen t
care or adoption, can be used to offset a
taxpayer's regular tax liability only to the
extent that the taxpayer's regular tax i s
greater than his tentative minimum tax .
With the addition of the large tax credits
in the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, many

more taxpayers will have to compute a n

additional worksheet, and in some case s

the entire AMT form, to determine if th e

AMT will limit the amount of their tax

credits . The new credits included in the

Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 : the per-child

tax credit and the HOPE and Lifetime
Learning Credits, will be limited or elimi-
nated by the AMT for many taxpayers . For

example, the Joint Committee on Taxatio n
estimates that 500,000 returns will have a
reduced or eliminated child credit in 1998

due to the AMT. By 2008, this numbe r
will grow to 7 .9 million .' ;

Proposals

Chairman Archer (R-TX) of the House
Ways and Means Committee and others
have expressed concern about the poten-
tial ten-fold increase in the number of tax -
payers who will be subject to the AMT in
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the next ten years . To prevent this, th e

indexation of the AMT was included in th e

Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 as passed i n
the House, it was also included in the Sen-
ate's version of the bill . Indexation was
later excised from the Taxpayer Relief Ac t
as a compromise with the White House .
While indexation will not remove the
complexity and compliance costs that are
inherent in the AMT, it will prevent a large
number of middle class taxpayers from

owing AMT simply because of inflation .
In addition, responding to the con-

cern that middle-class taxpayers will not
be able to claim the full value of the ne w
credits created by the Taxpayer Relief Ac t
of 1997, Senator Kerry (D-MA) has intro-
duced legislation (S. 1242) that would al-
low all taxpayers to deduct the full value
of all non-refundable credits up to the val-

ue of their AMT. In addition, this bill re-
duces the tax base for the AMT by exclud-
ing the standard deduction and persona l
exemptions .

Analysis

The existence of the AMT is an in-
dictment of the regular income tax, or o f
the political process that drives tax policy,
or both. If the regular income tax base is
correct, then the base for the AMT is in-
correct and the AMT itself is unnecessar y
and economically harmful . If the base for
the regular income tax is incorrect, the n
the solution is to correct it directly, ren-
dering the AMT redundant .

The AMT requires the calculation of a
second, separate income tax base and lia-
bility. Although few taxpayers are current-
ly subject to the AMT, a much larger num-
ber must calculate the AMT to determin e
if they are liable or if it reduces their cred-
its . Indexing the parameters of the AMT
for inflation will protect many taxpayers
from owing AMT liability, but it will no t
reduce their compliance burdens . Index-
ation reduces the potential reach of the
individual AMT and thereby advance s
sound tax policy, but it will also relieve
some of the pressure on Congress to ad -

dress the real or perceived failings of th e
regular income .

In addition to the various deductions
and credits designed to adjust the tax bas e
that have been added to the tax code ove r
time, the tax code also contains numerou s
incentives designed to encourage certain
social and economic behaviors or offse t
certain costs to various groups of taxpay-
ers. These include child and dependent
care credits, credits for the care of the eld-

erly and the disabled, adoption credits an d

the new per child tax credit .Allowing
these credits to be taken against AMT lia-
bility, as Senator Kerry's proposal is de-
signed to do, preserves and extends socia l
and economic engineering in the tax

code . One's view of Senator Kerry's pro-
posal, therefore, depends on if one view s
the tax code as a suitable vehicle fo r
achieving social policy goals .

Reductions in Estate Taxes

The federal estate and gift tax is a
unique feature of the federal tax system .
It does not tax on-going economic activity .
It is a tax on the accumulated wealth of a n

individual, the sum of his economic prod-
uct, after his death. The estate tax is an

elaborate system of tax rates, exemptions ,

credits, and rules that transfers wealth
from families to the federal government .

The gift tax is primarily an enforce-
ment mechanism to prevent those who
would be subject to the estate tax fro m
avoiding it by passing on wealth to thei r
heirs in their lifetimes .

Prior to1997, the estate and gift tax
had 17 marginal tax rates that begin at 18

percent and ranged up to 55 percent .

There was also a unified credit o f

$192,800, which effectively exempted a
total of $600,000 in cumulative transfer s
from taxation. For transfers that exceeded
$600,000, estate and gift tax rates began

at 37 percent and rose to 55 percent o n
cumulative transfers of more than $3 mil-
lion. The benefits of the graduated rate
structure and the unified credit were
phased out with an additional 5 percen t
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surcharge on cumulative taxable transfers
between $10 million and $21 .04 million .

The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 in -
creased the unified credit . Beginning in
1998, the effective exemption will rise
from the first $600,000 in taxable trans-
fers to an effective exemption of $1 mil-
lion by 2006 ." The exemption amount i s
not indexed for inflation and the graduat-
ed rate structure and surtax are preserved .
On a combined basis, when the increas e
is fully phased in, a husband and wife wil l
be able to transfer up to $2 million of assets
without incurring the estate and gift tax .

The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 also
created a special exclusion for qualified
family-owned businesses .The purpose of
the new exclusion was to reduce the pres-
sure to sell family businesses simply to pay
taxes on the estate . Under the new rules ,
an executor can choose special tax treat-
ment for a qualified "family-owned busi-
ness interest" if the business constitutes
more than 50 percent of the estate and
other rules are met . To qualify, each heir
is required to participate in the busines s
for five years of each eight-year perio d
ending within ten years of the decedent' s
death. This new exclusion offers taxpay-
ers the ability to exclude up to $1 .3 mil-
lion dollars of closely held business inter-
ests from the estate tax .

Proposals
While the Taxpayer Relief Act of 199 7

allows families to shelter more of thei r

wealth from the federal government ,
many Members of Congress would like to
further reduce the estate and gift tax to
give taxpayers greater incentives to save ,
invest, and engage in entrepreneurial ac-
tivities . Many have called for the abolitio n
of the estate and gift tax altogether. Two
more likely alternatives are a reduction i n
the top marginal rate that apples to estate s

and gifts and proposals that accelerate the
increase in the unified credit so that up to
$1 million of the proceeds of an estate
will escape taxation as early as 2000 .

Analysis
Both a reductions in the top margina l

rate and increases in the unified credi t
which exempt portions of an estate fro m
taxation meet the first critical test of an y
tax proposal, they are simple to adminis-
ter and easy for taxpayers to understand .
Further, unlike the recently enacted exclu-
sion for closely held businesses, they do
not impose additional constraints or limi-
tations on the economic decisions of tax -
payers .

The estate tax is a tax on capital tha t
is a tremendous disincentive to work ,
save, and invest . Its strongest economi c
effect is on entrepreneurs who accumu-
late wealth in the process of creating new
businesses and jobs. Reducing the top
marginal rate or accelerating the increas e
in the unified credit will mitigate the nega-
tive effects of this tax on the incentive s
and work effort of these individuals .

Expansion of Individual
Retirement Accounts and the
Interest and Dividend Exclusion

In an effort to encourage saving, vari-
ous preferences for savings have been add-
ed to the tax code over the years . For the
average taxpayer, the most familiar of

these is the Individual Retirement Ac -
count, or IRA . IRAs were created in 197 4
to provide a tax-favored vehicle for retire-
ment savings for employees who were not
covered by employer-sponsored retire-
ment plans . They were expanded in 1981 ,
but pared back again after 1986 .

In general, a taxpayer can make a de-
ductible contribution to an IRA of up t o
$2,000 annually if the individual is not a
participant in an employer-sponsored re-

tirement plan." In the case of marrie d

couples, each may make a contribution of

up to $2,000 if their combined income i s
equal to the contribution and neither is a
member of an employee sponsored retire-
ment plan, even if one spouse has little o r
no income . If either the taxpayer or his
spouse is a member of an employer-spon-
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sored retirement plan, they can still make
tax-deductible contributions to their IRAs
if their combined income does not excee d
certain thresholds . "

Distributions from deductible IRA s
are includable in taxable income . No con-
tributions can be made to an IRA after th e
individual reaches the age of 70'/2 at
which time mandatory distributions be -
gin . The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 al-
lows taxpayers to make early penalty-free
withdrawals from IRAs for the purchase of
health insurance for unemployed individu-
als, certain education and medical expens-
es and first-time homeownership .

The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 es-
tablished two additional types of IRAs :
Roth IRAs and Education IRAs . Beginning
in the 1998 tax year, individuals will b e

able to establish Roth IRAs . Roth IRAs are

also known as "back-ended IRAs" because

contributions are made with after-tax dol-
lars . Qualified distributions from a Rot h
IRA are tax-free ; meaning that no incom e
tax is paid on either the principle or th e

interest . Contributions can be made to a

Roth IRA after the individual turns 70'/2 . "

Education IRAs also become available

to taxpayers in 1998 . Annual contribu-
tions education IRAs cannot exceed $ 50 0
per child and may not be made after th e
beneficiary reaches 18 . The $500 annua l
contribution is phased out for contribu-
tors with modified adjusted gross income s
between $95,000 and $110,000 ($150,00 0
and $160,000 for joint returns) . Contribu-
tions are made with after-tax income bu t

the income earned on the account is tax

free to the child if used for qualified high-
er education expenses ."' All other distri-
butions are subject to a 10 percent penal-
ty and the earned income on these distri-
butions is subject to taxation

Despite more than a decade of steadi-
ly rising prices, the contribution limits o n

IRAs has remained unchanged at $2,00 0

since 1981 . In addition, taxpayers are now
allowed to take more penalty-free distribu-
tions from their IRAs for activities that
Congress is seeking to encourage, such as

first-time homeownership . The limits to
contributions on these accounts are too
low for families to save adequately for re-
tirement, education, and homeownership
combined The contribution limits are also
too low to have a significant impact o n
the rate of personal saving in the U.S ."

Proposals
In 1997, Congressman Jim Saxton (R-

NJ) introduced a bill (H .R. 891) that

would gradually increase the maximum
deductible contribution to $7,000 by 2005
and index it for inflation thereafter.

The expansion of education saving s

accounts is being actively debated . The

Parent and Student Savings Account PLU S

Act (S. 1133), introduced by Senator
Coverdell (R-GA) (its companion in th e
House of Representatives is The Education

Savings Act for Public and Private Schools
(H.R. 2646) introduced by Congressman

Archer (R-TX) would allow parents to
place up to $2,000 a year per child in an
education savings account . As under cur-
rent law, contributions would be made

with after-tax income and distribution s

from the accounts would be tax free if

used to pay for elementary, secondary, an d

higher education expenses . The bill s
would also make the earnings on state -
sponsored pre-paid tuition plans tax-fre e
(they are currently tax deferred) .

Finally, Congressman Kenny Hulshof
(R-MO) has introduced legislation (H .R .

3215) that would exclude the first $20 0

($400 in the case of a married couple) o f

dividend or interest income from taxation.

This proposal would restore the exclusio n

for small amounts of dividend or interest

income that was in effect in some mea-
sure from 1964 until it was repealed b y

the Tax Reform Act of 1986. According t o
the Joint Economic Committee, the Joint
Committee on Taxation has estimated that

one-half of the taxpayers who reporte d
taxable interest income and thirty-five per -
cent of those who reported dividend in-
come would have paid no tax on that in -
come if such an exclusion existed . 2 0
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Analysis

The federal income tax penalizes sav-
ings with multiple layers of taxation. The
new Roth and Education IRAs, the in -
creased income limits which allow more
taxpayers to contribute to IRAs, and the
new provisions permitting early withdraw -
al of funds for certain narrowly targete d
purposes were changes made in an effor t
to bolster the American personal saving s
rate .

These tax-favored accounts shield a
small portion of savings from taxation, a n
important step toward neutrality betwee n
consumption and savings . To the extent
they encourage additional savings for re-
tirement and other approved purposes ,
the expansion of these accounts can in-
crease national wealth . In addition, thes e
plans are fairly simple increases in th e
contribution limits, adding no complexity
the tax code .

The exemption for the first $200/
$400 in interest or dividends may encour-
age savings among those who save very
little now. The proposal would change in-
centives at the margin and therefore effec t
behavior for only those taxpayers whos e
entire savings would then be tax-free . For
those who currently earn more tha n
$200/$400 in interest or dividend income ,
it would represent a negligible tax cut bu t
it would have no incentive effects on sav-
ings at the margin .

Conclusion
The novelty of a balanced federa l

budget and impending surpluses have left
both Congress and the Administratio n
somewhat asea .As Congress crafts a Bud-
get Resolution, the question it must con-
sider which is the best policy option t o
ensure continued economic growth : to
spend the surplus on additional and ex-
panded government programs, to pay
down the federal debt, or to return the
revenue to the taxpayers .

The tax reduction options being con-
sidered fall into several categories : reduc-

tions in marginal tax rates, changes in th e
payroll tax, relief from the marriage penal-
ty, reform of the alternative minimum tax ,
and proposals that can be characterized as
tax relief for savings : capital gains tax re-
ductions, estate tax relief, expanded IRAs ,
and interest and dividend exclusions .
With a limited potential surplus to "spend"
on tax cuts the merits of each of thes e
proposals must be weighed carefully .

While it has become a politically
popular cause, marriage penalty tax relief
is a narrowly targeted tax cut .The goal o f
these proposals is simply to deliver tax re-
lief to married taxpayers . If enacted, they
will help some families who currently face
a greater tax liability simply because the y
are married . However, these proposals d o
not address the flip side of the coin : For
every four couples who pay a penalty be -
cause they are married, five receive a bo-
nus. A better, though politically impossi-
ble goal, would be to restore marriag e
neutrality to the tax code .

The indexation of the AMT for infla-
tion will protect many taxpayers from be-
coming subject to AMT, but it will not re -
duce the compliance burdens that the
AMT imposes on taxpayers through the
necessity of the computation of a second ,
separate income tax base and liability .
Nor will it change the fact that many more

taxpayers than those actually liable fo r

AMT must calculate it to determine if the y
are liable or if it reduces their credits .

One of the fundamental flaws of th e
current income tax system is that it i s
heavily biased against savings . In most
cases, income that is saved faces multiple
layers of taxation . It is taxed as it i s
earned and it is taxed again in the form o f
taxes on interest, dividends, corporate in -
come, capital gains, and estate taxes .
These layers of additional taxation on ap-

ply to savings are in part responsible fo r
the low level of personal savings in the
United States .

In recognition of this bias, over th e
years, Congress has enacted small targete d
tax reductions to encourage saving. Each
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of this year's proposals for additional tax
relief on savings is an extension of a
change embodied in the Taxpayer Relief
Act of 1997 . They will not eliminate the
double or even treble taxation of savings
that is inherent in the tax code, but they

will have the effect, in aggregate, of mov-
ing the tax code toward a greater neutrali-
ty between consumption and savings . In
the end, perhaps only fundamental tax re-
form can completely eliminate the prefer-
ences for consumption over savings tha t
are built into the tax code, but each of the
incremental changes mentioned here are
small steps toward full neutrality of th e
tax code between consumption and sav-
ing .

Perhaps the best way to use the limit-
ed surplus to provide the greatest an d
most economically sound tax relief bein g

considered this year is to enact across th e
board reductions in marginal tax rates . Re-
ductions in rates are simple to administer
and easy for taxpayers to understand .
Marginal rate reduction can be easily ad-
justed to achieve specific amounts of tax
relief. Furthermore, across the board re-
ductions in marginal tax rates would
achieve several objectives at once :They
would simultaneously reduce the tax bur-
den on all taxpayers, married or not, an d
minimize the distortions clue to the multi-
ple taxation of savings that reduce incen-
tives to saves and slow economic growth .
If the surplus can be used for tax cuts, the

broad-based relief embodied in a reduc-
tion in marginal tax rates should be given
careful consideration .

Endnotes
' Individual income tax receipts ac -

counted for $63.2 billion of the total
$75.5 billion in unanticipated revenues
received by the federal government i n
1997 . (Economic Report of the President ,
February, 1998, p 48-49 . )

2 The length of time that an asset had
to be held to be considered for favorabl e
treatment as a long-term capital gain var-

ied. Between 1942-1976, an asset had to
be held for more than .5 years to qualify.
In 1977, an asset had to be held for more
than .75 years to be considered for long-
term capital gains treatment . From 1978 -
83, the asset must have been held for
more than a year. In 1984, the 6-month
holding period for long-term capital gain s
was restored for assets acquired after Jun e
22, 1984. Source : Internal Revenu e
Code, various years .

j The lower rates apply to most capi-
tal assets with the exception of collecti-
bles such as fine art and jewelry which
continue to be subject to the 28% rate ,
qualified small business stock (which has
a 50 percent exclusion) and certain real
property gains . Any amount of unrecap-
tured gain taxed at a 25 percent rate o r
28-percent gain otherwise taxed at 15 per -
cent, remains at 15 percent .

4 For tax years beginning after De-
cember 31, 2000, a lower capital gain s
rate of 18 percent (8 percent for individu-
als in the 15 percent bracket) may apply i f
the asset is held for more than five years .
For individuals whose marginal tax rate is
greater than 15 percent, the five-year hold-
ing period will apply only to assets ac-
quired after December 31, 2000 . (Howev-
er, a taxpayer may elect to treat previousl y
acquired assets as if they were acquire d
on January 1, 2001 by treating them a s
sold and reacquired on this date and pay-
ing any resulting taxes .) For taxpayers i n
the 15 percent bracket, the asset does no t
have to have been acquired after Decem-
ber 31, 2000 for the five-year holding peri-

od to apply.
5 An unrecaptured 1250 gain is th e

part of any long-term capital gain on sec-
tion 1250 property (real property) sold
after May 6, 1977, that is attributable to
depreciation .

6 The maximum payroll tax (employ-
er and employee portions combined) wa s
$90 in 1950 (about $567 in current dol-
lars) .

Congressional Budget Office, June
9, 1997 . The data on which this estimat e
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is based is from 1994 .
In general, a split of income that i s

greater than 70/30 will produce a mar-
riage bonus .

9 A breakpoint is the dividing point
between marginal tax brackets . For exam-
ple, for single filers the 15 percent tax
bracket applies to the first $25,350 of the
filers taxable income. Therefore, the
breakpoint between the 15 and 28 per-
cent tax brackets for single filers is
$25,350 . For married couples filing joint-
ly, the 15 percent tax bracket applies to
the first $42,350 of taxable income . The
breakpoint for the 36 percent bracket fo r
single filers is 82 percent of the break-
point for married couples . The threshold
for the 39 .6 percent bracket is the same
for all filers .

"'The exemption amounts are
phased out by 25 percent of the amoun t
that an individual's AMTI exceeds a thresh -
old amount ($150,000 for married couples
filing jointly, $112,500 for singles and
$75,000 for married individuals filing sin -

gly) .
"The definition of income used to

classify taxpayers into income categorie s
is adjusted gross income plus tax exemp t
interest, employer contributions to health
and life insurance plans, the employe r
share of payroll taxes, workers compensa-
tion, nontaxable social security benefits ,
the insurance value of Medicare benefits ,
AMT preference items, and excluded in -
come of U.S . citizens living abroad . Joint
Committee on Taxation, Present Law and
Issues Relating to the Individual Alterna-
tive Minimum Tax (`AMT) (JCX-3-98) ,
February 2, 1998 .

' 2 Ibid .

' i Ibid .
"The increase in the exemption wil l

be phased as follows : the effective exemp-
tion is $625,000 in 1998, $650,000 in
1999, $675,000 in 2000 and 2001 ,
$700,000 in 2002 and 2003, $850,000 i n

2004, $950,000 in 2005 and $1 million i n
2006 .

i5 Contributions to an IRA may not

exceed and individual's compensation .
' 6 In 1997, married couples wher e

and individual or the individual's spouse i s
a member of an employer-sponsored re-
tirement plan can make fully tax-deduct-
ible contributions to IRAs if their com-
bined modified adjusted gross income
does not exceed $40,000 . Partial deduc-
tions can be made for couples with adjust-
ed gross incomes less than $50,000 an d
they are fully phased out above thi s
amount. For single taxpayers covered by
a retirement plan at work, fully deductible
contributions are allowed for those wit h
adjusted gross incomes of less tha n
$25,000 and they are phased out fully
when adjusted gross income exceeds

$35,000 . The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997
gradually increases the income limits for
fully and partially deductible contribu-
tions .

'' Contributions to Roth IRA's are
phased out for single individuals with ad-
justed gross incomes between $95,00 0
and $110,000 and for married couple s
with adjusted gross incomes betwee n
$150,000 and $160,000 .

If a HOPE or Lifetime Learning
credit is taken in a given taxable year, a
distribution from an education IRA may b e
claimed but the portion of the distribution
that reflects earnings is taxable .

In 1997, personal saving average d

3 .8 percent of disposable personal in-

come . Source : Department of Commerce ,
Bureau of Economic Analysis .

20 The Effects of Allowing an Interest
and Dividend Exclusion, Shahira E.

Knight, Joint Economic Committee, Febru -
ary 1998 .
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